
Trust Reinforced: Positon AI Successfully
Attains SOC 2 Type 2 Certifying Data
Protection and Compliance

Positon AI SOC 2 Type 2

Positon AI Soc 2 Type 2 certification in the

early stage of product release is clear

demonstration of their commitment to

security and privacy

MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, October 4, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Positon AI, a

pioneer in AI-powered SaaS solutions,

recently announced its achievement of

SOC 2 Type 2 certification compliance,

reinforcing its commitment to industry-

leading security and data protection

standards.

Achieving SOC 2 certification (Service

Organization Control 2) attests to

Positon AI's robust controls in

maintaining the confidentiality,

integrity, and availability of its clients'

M&A and investment data. Meanwhile,

compliance ensures Positon AI's

commitment to the highest standards

of data protection, a critical aspect for

investment and partnerships in the

health-tech sector.

"We are elated to receive these

distinguished certifications," shared Zaheer Ali, Positon AI’s COO. "In the intricate realm of M&A

and VC investments, the confidentiality and security of data are sacrosanct. These certifications

are a testament to our steadfast promise to provide unmatched data protection."

Positon AI’s proprietary platform seamlessly integrates AI to automate and streamline the entire

M&A workflow. With intuitive design and automation at its core, it revolutionizes how VCs and

startups approach search, evaluation, collaboration, and innovation in the deal-making process.

http://www.einpresswire.com


At Positon AI, the sanctity

and security of our clients'

data are paramount.

Garnering these credentials

underpins our unwavering

commitment to offering top-

tier data protection to our

clients.”

Zaheer, Ali - COO at Positon AI

The acquisition of the SOC 2 Type 2 certification is a

significant milestone for Positon AI, bolstering its

reputation and trust among its global user base. The

meticulous audit process highlighted Positon AI's

unwavering dedication to security and regulatory

adherence. The company remains laser-focused on

continually refining its security protocols, aiming to always

stay ahead of industry standards.

About Positon AI

A subscription-based SaaS platform that is AI-powered

delivering M&A capability as a service. They essentially

automate the M&A workflow for practitioners in this space, supporting corporate development

teams, work stream leads across both buyer and seller to execute deals, in an efficient and

programmatic way, at scale. From an intelligent due diligence flow to deal pipeline and

performance management to automated reporting and secure governance structure, they can

be thought of as the “Salesforce.com" for acquirers and investors.

To discover more about Positon AI and its transformational offerings, please visit

https://www.positon.ai
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/659661215

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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